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B I D  O N L I N E C R E AT I V E  R I D E S
“FROM THE INSANE TO THE CLASSICS”

Creative Rides has, and constantly replenishes a collection of some of the most desirable and iconic cars in Southern Africa… 
and may we modestly add, probably one of the most eclectic collections of cars for sale, almost anywhere in the world.  

As one of our clients said when he saw in our showroom an Aston parked next to a GTO, next to an E Type Jaguar, next to a rare Landrover 
111A, alongside a customised hot-rod, next to a Ferrari, next to a stunningly beautiful, beefy Bentley, “ You have them all here, in your 
showroom, from the insane to the classics.”

And that indeed is our criteria for the cars that we show and sell. They must be interesting and unusual, some of the most Creative Rides 
that the top designers have conceived and that the world of diverse manufacturers through the ages have ever built. From the rare 
European cars to the Detroit muscle cars and the resto-mods that can blow-away any modern motor.

We usually have more than 100 cars lined up for you to see, and we hope you will buy, at least one. And keep a tradition of perfection and 
excellence alive on our roads, for all to see and admire. 

Indeed, Creative Rides is a celebration of the most beautiful, bewitching and often the most pioneering cars ever produced. And sadly, they 
are getting rarer everyday.

We thank you for visiting us in person, or virtually. 

Come back soon.

Enjoy your day.

L I V E  &  O N L I N E  A U C T I O N
Register Now

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.highstreetauctions.bid
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/high-street/id1463625406
https://livebidder.co.za/register/
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011 885 6600 
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 W E LC O M E
First let me give a warm welcome to all our guests, here in our premises at Creative Rides in Bryanston, South African, and then, of course 
to those of you who join us from some 66 countries around the globe, on-line.

This auction is the second we have put together and one where we have assembled a number of cars, from enthusiasts, aficionados and 
collectors, driving the auction’s special theme of, “Legends and Classics,” 

At the top end of the auction we have caught some insanely fast cars. In fact, in their day they were the 3 consecutively fastest cars to rip 
round the tarmacked tracks of South Africa, putting many other cars to the sword. Importantly, they were all built, to a lesser or greater 
degree, in South Africa.

South African pride was beating under every bonnet of these legendary and iconic classics’.

They are the fittingly fiery Per-Peri Orange livery of the Ford Capri Perana, the “Big Daddy” Ford Fairmont GT and the hot Italian Alfa GTV3L 
that was only made to race round our tracks. Some car, some speed.

Joining them from the Mercedes stable is the stunning 300SEL, with that smooth- as-silk V8 6.3L. She’s an arm-chair on steroids.

At the other end of the spectrum, and who cannot help admire these?  First it’s a charming 1925 Studebaker Phaeton, in its most recent 
days a concours winner. And then the legendary, robust (and still running) Vaaljapie tractor. An odd machine perhaps? Certainly a legendary 
one. She is, in fact, our lot No 1!

In between these vehicles is a whole showroom of other cars too delight the senses, tempt those to open their hearts, and then, perhaps 
their wallets, and not frighten the “bank manager.”

My thanks go especially to Shane Kirby, our Managing Director and his team, for burning a lot of mid-night oil, and not spilling a drop, to 
bring this legendary auction together.

Joff van Reenen, from The High Street Auction Co and his team who will, as always professionally and passionately drive this auction 
smoothly (and without speed bumps) down another road of great success. 

And Aubrey Malden and John Griffin thanks to our marketing partners from Forensic Marketing who have given us access to millions of 
enthusiasts, many thousands here, and others overseas.

May I wish you all a happy and memorable auction. And for those of you who are lucky enough to be a winning bidder, well done, take care 
of your new “charge”, and thanks for bringing it back onto our roads, for all to see.

Drive safely. Bon voyage. 

Best Regards

KEVIN DERRICK
CEO Creative Rides

Kevin Derrick
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LOT 002

LOT 004

LOT 003

LOT 005

• Model: GREY Vaaljapie TRAC-
TOR

• Year: 1952

• Model:  FIAT 500 PROJECT
• Year: Early 60s

• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 230/4
• Year: 1975

• Model: Opel Rekord
• Year: 1966

More details:
• Transmission is Manual
• Condition is Project
• Colour is Grey

More details:
• Fully operational

More details:
• Is in a good Running 

condition
• Has got papers
• Has been serviced by Rally 

Sport Motors
• Interior and exterior is in a 

Fair/Good condition

More details:
• Engine starts but it is a 

non-runner
• It has NO papers
• The body and interior is in 

an original condition

LOT 001 • Model: Wire Mustang

Tour Virtually Online

Tour Virtually Online

Details of Item

More details:
Made by a local Johannesburg street vendor. It took him 6 months to make and is a life size replica of a Ford Mustang. All proceeds 
will be going to a registered charity on behalf of Creative Rides.

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/277/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/278/index.htm
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LOT 010

LOT 007
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 230 
• Year: 1967

• Model: Opel Rekord 1700
• Year: 1962

More details:
• Engine starts but is a non 

- runner
• Has no papers
• Body and interior is in fair 

– good condition

More details:
• Engine starts but it is a 

non-runner
• It has NO papers
• The body and interior is in 

an original condition

LOT 006 • Model: WHITE SUNBEAM ALPINE
• Year: 1962

Details of Item

More details:
• It is in a very good running and driving condition
• It has papers
• The car is in a good original condition

LOT 008
• Model: Opel Rekord
• Year: 1959

More details:
• Engine starts but it is a 

non-runner
• It has papers
• The body and interior is in 

an original condition

LOT 009
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 280 S
• Year: 1968

More details:
• Non - runner
• Has NO papers
• Car is in original condition

Tour Virtually Online

Tour Virtually Online

Tour Virtually Online

Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/255/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/248/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/149/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/142/index.htm
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LOT 012
• Model: Bogward ISABELLA   
• Year: 1957

More details:
• Is a running car
• Has papers
• The interior is in good/ 

original condition
• The exterior is in fair/good 

condition
• The starter motor has re 

redone by Rally Sports 
Motors 

LOT 015
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 300 

SE
• Year: 1969

More details:
• Non-Runner
• Has NO papers
• Interior is in Fair/Good 

condition

Tour Virtually Online

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 011 • Model: Opel Kadette GSI
• Year: 1992

Details of Item

More details:
• Is in a good running condition
• Has papers
• It is an original car
• It has 170000km on the clock

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 013
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 500 

SEC
• Year: 1989

More details:
• This is a non-runner
• Has papers
• Exterior and interior is 

original

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 014
• Model: Opel Rekord
• Year: 1960

More details:
• Engine starts but it is a 

non-runner
• It has NO papers
• The body and interior is in 

an original condition

Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/238/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/363/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/357/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/308/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/148/index.htm
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LOT 017 LOT 018
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 200D
• Year: 1967

• Model: VOLKSWAGEN KIMBI; 
CARAVELLE

• Year: 1990’s

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car
• Has papers
• This is a Good and Original 

car

More details:
• It is in a good running and 

drivable condition
• It has papers
• The engine has been com-

pletely rebuilt

LOT 019
• Model: FORD F150 PICK UP XLT
• Year: 1996

More details:
• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• This is an original pickup

Tour Virtually OnlineTour Virtually Online

LOT 016
• Model: VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
• Year: 1971

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car
• Has papers
• This is a Fair/Good car

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 020 LOT 021
• Model: LANCIA VULVIA
• Year: 1970’s

• Model: VALIANT CHARGR
• Year: 1975

More details:
• Is in a good running 

drivable condition
• Has papers
• Interior and exterior is in a 

Fair/Good condition
• Is a two-door car

More details:
• Is in a good running 

drivable condition
• Has papers
• A proper South African 

muscle car
• Very Rare

Tour Virtually Online Tour Virtually Online

LOT 023
• Model: Volvo Pickup
• Year: 1974

More details:
• It has paper
• In good running condition
• Has been upgraded to fuel 

injection

LOT 022
• Model: VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
• Year: 1974

More details:
• Is a running drivable car
• Has papers
• This is an original car

Tour Virtually OnlineTour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/368/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/391/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/390/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/380/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/382/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/202/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/384/index.htm
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LOT 025 • Model: White Chev Lumina Utility
• Year: 2005

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

The 2005 Chevrolet Lumina 5.7 V8 SS UTE manual is a powerhouse of note it has a completely rebuilt performance engine with 
a high-performance cam aluminium racing heads, engine management system, upgraded suspension and brakes together with 
a nitros kit, giving this Lumina amazing power and torque. Every Chevrolet UTE from its very first 1958 El Camino 346 ci V8 to its 
very last 2013 Lumina 6.2L SSV have become collectable and sought-after classics today. This Lumina is in immaculate condition 
and runs and drives like the beast it is 

• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• Only has 85000km on the clock

• It has an exhaust system
• It has a management system
• Aluminium heads have been fitted

More details:

LOT 024
• Model: FIAT 600
• Year: ???

More details:
• Barn Find

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 026
• Model: Mercedes Benz 280SE
• Year: 1983

More details:
• Has papers
• Exterior and interior 

is in an original – poor 
condition

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 027 LOT 028
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 230.4
• Year: 1975

• Model: FORD F100 PICKUP
• Year: 1955

More details:
• In good running condition
• Has papers
• Has been serviced by Rally 

Sport Motors

More details:
• Has Papers
• Is in good running 

condition
• Has a BMW front 

suspension
• Has a 302 V8
• Has aircon and power 

steeringTour Virtually Online Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/782/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/3/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/277/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/1/index.htm
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LOT 029

LOT 030

• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 350 
SE

• Year: 1973

• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 350 
SE

• Year: 1973

Tour Virtually Online

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 031 • Model: MERCEDES BENZ 280 S
• Year: 1972

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

This 1972 Mercedes-Benz 200S W108 is a petrol powered 2.8L M130 straight six. It is fed by dual carburettor and produces 140 
HP. It remains one of Mercedes Benz’s most proven and reliable power plants. This an original car displaying extremely well but 
its interior and exterior shows signs of patina. This 280 S is in pristine condition for its age, it drives and runs beautifully still 
giving its passengers a comfort and luxury of its day. The car has been serviced and recommissioned by Rally Sport Motors.

• Is a good running car
• It has papers
• Has been serviced by Rally Sport Motors

• Run and drives beautifully

More details:

More details:

• Is a running driving car
• Has papers
• Interior and exterior is in a Fair/

Good condition

More details:

• Is a running drivable car
• Has papers
• Interior and exterior is in a Fair/

Good condition

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/284/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/283/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/247/index.htm
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LOT 032 • Model: Mercedes Benz 230.6
• Year: 1976

Vehicle Overview

This classic is in overall good condition with her original paint job and interior. She is a good running car and has been serviced 
by Rally Sport Motors.

• Condition: Good
• Transmission: Manual
• Engine: 2.3L

• Interior colour: Green
• Tyres: Good
• Wheels: Original

More details:

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 033
• Model: CHEVROLET Firenza
• Year: 1973

More details:
• Engine starts but is a non-

runner
• Has papers
• Steering column is loose
• Interior and exterior is in 

good condition

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 034
• Model: Opel Rekord
• Year: 1964

More details:
• Engine starts but it is a 

non-runner
• It has papers
• The body and interior is in 

an original condition

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 036
• Model: MG TD Roadster Replica 
• Year: 2015

More details:
• In a good running 

condition
• Has NO papers
• This car is a replica
• Overall good condition

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 035
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 230.4
• Year: 1975

More details:
• Is in a good running 

condition
• Has NO papers
• Has been serviced by Rally 

Sport Motors
• Exterior and interior is 

OriginalTour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/271/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/253/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/154/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/349/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/276/index.htm
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LOT 040LOT 039
• Model: Ford Escort
• Year: 1975

• Model: Chevrolet 3100 Pickup 
• Year: 1954

More details:
• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• Has been serviced by 
Rally Sports Motors
• This is a good and origi-
nal car

More details:
• Is in a running condition
• Has NO papers
• The interior is original
• It has been resprayed

Tour Virtually Online Tour Virtually Online

LOT 042
• Model: Ford Ranchero XR6
• Year: 1998

More details:
• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• This is an original car 

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 043
• Model: Opel Rekord Station  
  Wagon

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car
• Has papers
• This is an original car 

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 041
• Model: Opel Olympia
• Year: 1960

More details:
• Engine starts and it a 
 running drivable car
• It has papers
• The body and interior is 
 in an original condition
• It struggles to select 
 reverse gear steeringTour Virtually Online

LOT 044
• Model: Vanden Plas Princess
• Year: 1967

More details:
• In a good running 

condition
• Has papers
• Interior and exterior seem 

to be original

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 038LOT 037
• Model: GMC Caballera SS 400ci 
• Year: 1979

• Model: FIAT 600 
• Year: 1986

More details:
• Is in a good running 

condition 
• Has papers
• Has a custom interior  

which is in good condition
• Brand new set of Foose 

wheels
• This is a rare pickup

More details:
• Is in a running and 

drivable condition 
• Has papers
• Is an original car
• Needs to be restored

Tour Virtually Online
Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/358/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/367/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/381/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/385/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/147/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/386/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/354/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/355/index.htm
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LOT 045 • Model: Ford F100
• Year: 1973

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car
• Has papers
• Has been recently restored 
• This car is in good condition

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 046 • Model: Peugeot 404 Station Wagon
• Year: 1971

More details:
• In a good running condition
• Has papers
• Exterior and interior is in original condition

Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/387/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/389/index.htm
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LOT 047 • Model: Opel Station Wagon
• Year: 1970’s

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car 
• Has papers
• This is an original car 

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 048 LOT 049
• Model: Volkswagen Beetle
• Year: 1974

• Model: Jaguar 420
• Year: 1969

More details:
• It is in a good running 
 condition
• It has papers
• The car is in a good 
 original condition 

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car
• Has papers
• This is a Fair/Good car

Tour Virtually OnlineTour Virtually Online

LOT 51
COMING SOON

COMING SOON

LOT 050
• Model: Toyota Landcruiser
• Year: 1970’s

More details:
• It is in a running condition
• It has NO papers
• The interior is original 

Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/392/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/395/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/393/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/394/index.htm
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LOT 054
• Model:  MERCEDES BENZ 450 

SL
• Year:  1977

More details:
• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• This is an original car

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 055
• Model: 1992 FORD SIERRA 3L
• Year: 1992

More details:
• Is a very good running car
• Has papers
• Car is original 
• Both Interior and exterior 

is original and in good 
condition

• Has been serviced

LOT 056 LOT 057
• Model: FORD ZEPHYR
• Year: 1964

• Model: MGA 1600
• Year: 1960

More details:
• Engine stars but has not 

been driven
• Has NO papers
• This is an original car

More details:
• In a good running and 

driving condition
• Has papers
• In a fair original condition
• The starter motor needs to 

be reconditioned

Tour Virtually Online Tour Virtually Online

LOT 53
COMING SOON

COMING SOON

LOT 052
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 280 

SE
• Year: 1978

More details:
• This is a non-runner
• Has NO papers
• Interior and exterior is in 

an original – fair condition

LOT 058
• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 200
• Year: 1981

More details:

• It is a very good running and 
drivable car

• Has partial service history

• Has factory aircon
• Car is in very good condition

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/369/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/383/index.htm
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LOT 059 LOT 060• Model: CHEVROLET KINGSWOOD
• Year: 1972

• Model: MERCEDES BENZ 190 D 
• Year: 1961

More details:
• Is in good running condition
• Has papers
• Original condition
• Has been serviced by rally sports motors
• Has 350 ci V8 engine
• Has an electric back window

More details:
• Is a running, drivable car
• Has papers
• Has been recently restored
• This car is in good condition

Tour Virtually Online Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/28/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/227/index.htm
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LOT 061 • Model: BUICK RIVIERA BOAT TAIL
• Year: 1971

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

Now this is a gorgeous, rare find designed under Mr. Bill Mitchell and penned down by Mr. Jerry Hirshberg with the V boat tail 
fastback rear-window inspired by the 1963 Corvette Sting Ray Coupe. With this soft-top beauty you’ll have luxuries like electric 
windows, electric front seats moving back and forth, air-conditioning, all leather and wood in pristine condition and still running 
well. It has been fitted with a brand new set of US mags and wheels.

• Body Style: 2 Door
• Milage: 359999 miles indicated
• Transmission: 3-Speed Automatic
• Condition: Good
• Engine: Big Block V8 455.7 cui

• Exterior Colour: Maroon
• Interior COlour: Black and Brown
• Wheels: Original
• Tyres: Good

More details:

LOT 063
• Model: TRUIMPH TR7
• Year: 1982

More details:
• It is in a very good running 

and driving condition
• It has papers
• The car is in a good original 

condition

LOT 062
• Model: Ford F100 Custom pick 

up
• Year: 1969

More details:
• Fitted with a Lexus V8 and 

gearbox and 4x4 tyres 
• Stainless-steel exhaust 

system - great sound
• The interior is simple yet 

very clean. 
• Recently been serviced by 

Rally Sport Motors.

LOT 064
• Model: GMC 100 
• Year: 1957

More details:
• In a good running condition
• Has papers
• Has a Lexus V8 engine
• 1957 GMC pickup are rare 

to find

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 065
• Model: CHEVROLET 3600 PICK 
UP TRUCK
• Year: 1956

More details:
• In a good running condition
• Has papers
• Interior has been redone
• Has its original straight 6 

engine

Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/11/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/352/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/350/index.htm
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LOT 069
COMING SOON

COMING SOON

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 066
• Model: Chevrolet Constantia
• Year: 1974

More details:
• In a good running 

condition
• Has papers
• Interior and exterior is in 

original condition 
• Automatic

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 067 LOT 068
• Model: Ford Mustang Fox Body
• Year: 1993

• Model: Chevrolet Balair 4 Door
• Year: 1957

More details:
• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• This is an original car 
 with low mileage
• It is a collectable car

More details:
• It is a very good running 
 and drivable car
• Has papers
• Car is in very good 
 condition

LOT 071
• Model: Pontiac Srato Chief
• Year: 1960

More details:
• Engine starts but it is 
 a non-runner
• Has papers
• The body and interior is 
 in an original condition
• This is a rare pickup

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 072
• Model: Opel Rekord  
• Year: 1966

More details:
• Engine starts but it is a  
 non-runner
• It has papers
• The body and interior is 
 in an original condition

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 070
• Model: Mercedes Benz 350 SE 
• Year: 1974

More details:

• Is a running driving car
• Has papers
• Interior and exterior is in a Fair/

Good condition 

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/288/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/396/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/159/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/140/index.htm
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LOT 073 • Model: Mercedes Benz S 500 
• Year: 2006

More details:
• Is in a good running condition
• Has papers
• Mileage is 285 000 km 
• Interior and exterior is in good condition

Tour Virtually Online

More details:
• Is in a good running condi-
tion 
• Has papers
• Exterior and interior all 
are believed to be original
• It has the continental kit 
that was an extra back in the 
day

LOT 075LOT 074
• Model: AMC Hornet Sport 
   About Station Wagon 
• Year: 1975

• Model: Ford Customline V8 
• Year: 1955

Tour Virtually OnlineTour Virtually Online

LOT 076 LOT 077
• Model: Aston Martin Vantage
• Year: 2008

• Model: Valliant Rebel   
• Year: 1968

More details:
• Is an excellent running 
car
• Has papers
• Only has 48000km on the 
clock
• Books are up to date 
• The car is a convertible

More details:
• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• Has a brand-new set 
 of wheels and tyres
• Brand new exhaust system
• Brand new set of front 

discs and booster
• Has been serviced by Rally 

Sports Motors
Tour Virtually OnlineTour Virtually Online

More details:
• Is in a good running 

condition 
• Has papers
• Has been completely 

serviced by RallySport 
Motors

• Brand new set of US mags 
and tyres

• It does have an exhaust 
leak on the rear silencer

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/291/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/353/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/351/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/365/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/362/index.htm
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LOT 078 • Model: Chevrolet Firenza Can Am Clone 
• Year: 1977

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

Here’s an insane car. It’s a Chevrolet Can am Clone. The original was built in 1973 for racing, she is consisted of a very light 
Vauxhall Firenza body and the powerhouse of an engine, the Z28 V8 engine used for racing in America, probably best known 
for their use in Camaros. This high-performance engine light body gave it breath taking performance figures, 0-100 km/h in 5.4 
seconds and a top speed of 229 km/h, amazing figures even by today’s standards. This is a car that really puts a smile on your 
face and gets your heart pumping.

• Good running car 
• Has papers 
• The interior is clean 

• Extremely well put together

More details:

LOT 079 • Model:  MERCEDEZ BENZ PONTON
• Year:  1957

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

This is the Mercedes-Benz W 121 powered by a 1.9 litre M 121 engine. She is still in amazingly good running condition, with 
gorgeous interior which consists of beautiful wooden finishes, a beautiful and practical dash layout and well looked after white 
leather seats. This car does not have its original numbers matching motor, however a period correct190 motor has been fitted.  
What makes this particular model even more rare and unique is the Universal (Station Wagon) body shape which is truly without 
a doubt a collector’s car not to be missed!

• Good running car
• Has NO papers
• Been serviced by Rally Sport Motors

More details:

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/388/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/325/index.htm
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LOT 080 • Model: Chevrolet Impala
• Year: 1960

Vehicle Overview

This 1960 four door pillarless Chevrolet Impala is a beautiful example of the great American classics that we all love. This beauty 
has a 350ci V8, driven by a 350 Turbo gearbox with power steering. It has been fitted with a brand-new set of tyres and a brand-
new set of steelie rims. What makes this car different and unique from other impalas is the fact that it has a full panoramic wrap 
around rear window.

• Is in Beautiful running condition
• Has papers
• Shifts through gears with ease

• Has power steering
• Had been serviced by Rally Sport Motors

More details:

LOT 081 • Model: Volkswagen Kombi Splitty
• Year: 1962

• It is a very good running and drivable car
• Has papers
• Car is in very good condition

• Car has a sound system
• Interior and exterior is very clean

More details:
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LOT 082
COMING SOON

COMING SOON

LOT 083
• Model: Z50A K2 Honda Mini   
   Trail”Monkey Bike”
• Year: 1971

More details:
• Is a good running bike
• Has NO papers
• Has been completely 
 restored by Honda in 
 Bloemfontein

LOT 084
• Model: SusukI FA50  
• Year: 1982

More details:
• Is a Non - runner
• Has NO papers
• Is an original bike
• It has a 50cc engine
 

Tour Virtually Online

LOT 085
• Model:  SUSUKI FA50
• Year:  1988

More details:
• Is a Non - runner
• Has NO papers
• Is an original bike
• It has a 50cc engine

LOT 086  • Model: Honda Café Racer CR 550
• Year: Unknown

Overview

When we think about which bike put the Japanese manufacturers on the map, it has to be the legendary Honda CR 750. It was 
especially developed race model based on the CB 750, piloted by legendary racer Dick Mann, the CR 750 took 1st place at the 
1970 Daytona 200, by winning this race Honda’s name appeared on the map worldwide. This bike is an almost exact replica of 
the original bike, the tension to detail is breath-taking. Mechanically everything is perfect, from the 4 racing carbs to the cam to 
the gearbox, everything is just in sync which means this beauty produces a crazy amount of power and an adrenalin rush like you 
won’t ever imagine.

More details:
• This bike is an absolute work of art
• Immaculate Café Racer

Tour Virtually Online

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/359/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/378/index.htm
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LOT 087 • Model: Chevrolet Impala Convertable 
• Year: 1961

More details:
• It is a very good running and drivable car
• Car is in very good condition
• Custom interior and sound system havebeen fitted
• Fully imported air ride suspension

LOT 088 • Model: Cadillac Convertable
• Year: 1963

More details:
• It is a very good running and drivable car
• Has NO papers
• Car is in very good condition but needs paintwork
• It is a very rare car leak on the rear silencer
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LOT 089 • Model: Chevrolet Camaro RS
• Year: 1967

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

If you are looking for a proper American muscle car then this 1967 Chevrolet Camaro RS is just the car for you. This car has been 
fully serviced and is in a very good condition. She has a brand-new set of wheels along with a brand-new set of tyres. This car is 
a rare find, you won’t find them for sale this often. What makes this car special is the fact that it is a convertible.

• In a good running condition
• Has NO papers
• Has gone through a complete service with Rally 

Sport Motors 
• This is a proper American Muscle car

More details:

More details:

LOT 090
• Model: Ford Mustang Mach 1  
• Year: 1971

More details:
• Is in a good running 
 condition
• Has papers
• The interior is in a 
 good – original condition
• It has a 351 ci V8 with 
 ram air intakeTour Virtually Online

LOT 091
• Model: Chevrolet El Camino
• Year: 1960

More details:
• It is a very good running 
 and drivable car
• Car is in very good 
 condition
• Custom interior

LOT 092
• Model: Ford Mustang 
   Notchback
• Year: 1966

• Is a perfect running car
• Has papers
• It has gone through a full 
 nuts and bolts restoration

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/55/index.htm
https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/356/index.htm
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LOT 093 • Model: Chevrolet Impala Rhd
• Year: 1964

Vehicle Overview

This 1964 Chevrolet Impala RHD 4 door pillarless is still in its original condition, it has been fully serviced and is running 
beautifully. Everyone wanted the Chevrolet Impala back in the day, as it was no doubt the most popular and best-selling flagship 
passenger car in the U.S during its production. With a 327 ci V8 and symmetrical triple taillights, you can see why it was 
distinguished from other models. She is still in good condition and has been serviced by Rally Sport Motors.

• In a good running condition
• Has NO paper

More details:

LOT 094 • Model: Studbaker
• Year: 1925

• It is in a running condition
• It has papers

• The car is in a good original condition
• Believed to be one of very few in the country 

Tour Virtually Online

More details:

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/397/index.htm
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LOT 095 • Model: Mercedes Benz W186 
• Year: 1953

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

The Mercedes-Benz W186 Model 300 was a four-door luxury tourer produced by Mercedes-Benz between 1951 and 1957. It was the 
company’s largest and most prestigious automobile, sometimes referred to as a “Type300”, the W186 was equal in features and price but 
superior in performance to the rival Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud and shared numerous design innovations and mechanical components with the 
iconic Mercedes-Benz 300 SL “Gullwing”, including engine, suspension, and chassis. All hand built as the company flagship, the W186 is often 
identified as an Adenauer after Konrad Adenauer, the first Chancellor of the federal Republic of Germany, who employed six custom cabriolet, 
hardtop saloon, and landaulet versions of the W186 and its successor W186 during his 1949-1963 tenure. Among the custom features in 
these “Parade Cars” were writing desks, sirens, curtains, dividing partitions, sunroof, and half-roof “Landaulet” configurations. This Adenauer 
is an older refurbishment and is still in good condition the interior is in good original condition but shows wear and tear because of its age, the 
Adenauer has been recommissioned and starts and runs beneficially.

• It is in good running condition
• It has papers

• Has been serviced by Rally Sport Motors
• The interior is original and in good condition

More details:

LOT 096

LOT 097

• Model: Corvette Stingray 
• Year: 1969

• Model: Corvet Stingray
• Year: 1980

More details:

More details:

• Is a very good running car
• Has papers
• Has been completely restored

• Interior is original and in good 
condition

• Has a 454 big block motor

• Is a very good running car
• Has papers
• Has been completely restored

• Interior is original and in good 
condition

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/217/index.htm
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LOT 098 • Model: Ford Thunderbird      
• Year: 1970

Vehicle Overview

This 1970 Ford Thunderbird is a rare find in South Africa. This is a modern American classic muscle car with a sound system. The car has its 
original period correct interior, the exterior is blacked out and the bonnet has been modified to fit a new generated fuel injected V8. She has 
electric windows, seats, aircon, power steering and a set of Foose wheels along with a brand new aluminium fuel tank.

• Is a good running car
• Has papers
• The interior is in excellent/original condition
• The exterior is in a good condition

More details:
LOT 100
• Model: CHEVOLET APACHE 

PICKUP
• Year: 1958

More details:
• It is in a very good running 

and driving condition
• It has papers
• Has a brand-new set of 

wheels and tyres

LOT 101
COMING SOON

COMING SOON

LOT 099
• Model:  MGB

More details:
• It has papers
• Good running car
• Has been serviced by Rally Sport 

Motors
• The car is in a Fair/Good condition
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LOT 102 • Model: Mercedes Benz 300 SEL
• Year: 1970

Tour Virtually OnlineTour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

At the 1968 Geneva motor show Mercedes Benz introduced their first high performance sedan, the 300 SEL 6.3 L V8. This was a creation by 
the then company engineer Erich Waxenberger, working in secret and after hours his small team of engineers applied the classic American 
edict  “there’s no replacement for displacement“ They took the 6.3 L M 100 V8 from the 600 grosser limousine and shoehorned it into the W 
109 chassis, once done they handed the prototype to the long time Mercedes Bens executive, Rudi Ulehhaut to drive. He was so shocked by 
the speed and power of this car that he pulled over to open the hood, he was in absolute awe of his engineers who had managed to fit such 
a beast of an engine into the W 109. “And so, the first AMG was born” Powered by 300 HP under the hood amazing technology and the best 
luxury money could buy, the 300 SEL 6.3 L V8 became the fastest saloon car in the world in its’ day. Super collectable with only 6526 made. 
This is an original car in excellent condition showing some patina on its paint work and interior. It has been fully recommissioned by Mercedes 
Benzs‘ specialists Kundendienst in Bloemfontein. At a cost of R 400 000,00 this 300 SEL has been put back into near perfect condition.

• Is in very good running condition
• Has NO papers

• It is Original

More details:

LOT 103 • Model:  PONTIAC LEMANS
• Year:  1967

More details:
• It is a very good running and drivable car
• Has papers
• Car is in very good condition

https://www.highstreetauctions.com/assets/virtual-tour/6-Dec-2021%20Car-Auction/252/index.htm
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LOT 104 • Model:  FORD FAIRMONT GT
• Year:  1971

Vehicle Overview

The South African Ford Fairmont GT was built from 1970 to 1973. It was CKD version of the Australian XW Falcon GT. Components 
were shipped to the Port Elizabeth Ford assembly plant where they were assembled. Ford South African knew the Fairmont GT 
would be an instant favorite and decided to brand the car as Fairmont’s instead of the Australian named falcons. Nicknamed “the 
super rhino” only 239 of the XW GTs and 1585 of the XY GTs were built during this period, making this car very rare today. This 
1972 GT is a legend one brute of a machine, powered by its big 351 ci V8 ram intake engine pushing out roughly 224 kw of power 
to the rear wheels. A proudly South African Muscle car, numbers on the shock tower vin tag and tag under the seat all match 
confirming that this is a genuine Ford Fairmont XY GT. This car is in excellent running condition and has gone through a complete 
service and recommissioning trough Rally Sports Motors. 

• Is in good running condition
• Has papers

• Been completely serviced by Rally Sport Motors

More details:

LOT 105 • Model: Capri Parrana
• Year: 1971

Tour Virtually Online

Vehicle Overview

First thrashing its tail, and baring its teeth is the tarmac biting ford capri Perrana V8. It was a dream machine dreamed up by 
Basil Green of Basil Green Motors. He had made a name for himself for turning the ordinary to extraordinary, by dropping bigger 
power units into Fords. In 1970, Basil decided to go one leap further and drop Ford’s 5.0 Litre Windsor V8 from the Mustang into 
the Capri’s chassis. It also featured a Harley 460cfm carburettor with an aluminium high rise inlet manifold, a 360-degree drive 
element air cleaner, and a “stage” 2 camshaft and stronger valve springs, all of which delivered up to 281 hp at 5,800rpm and 
406 nm. In the appropriate Peri- Peri Orange livery, it made the competitor’s eyes smart in the 1970s as it ripped the track up, 
reaching top speeds of 228 km/h and launching itself to 100km/h in just 6.7 seconds. The Perrana complete with 3 matching 
tags. It’s the real thing and we think it will fly off the auctioneer’s floor.

• Is a good running car
• Has papers

More details:

Stock number 366: Orange Ford Capri Perana V8 with black striping 
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LOT 106 • Model: ALFA GTV 3L
• Year: 1985

Vehicle Overview

This rare red 1985 GTV 6 3L is a concours winner and is still in its purest original condition, untouched but maintained to keep 
its pristine. This rare V6 monster is now one of vey few left on our roads today. This car was the brainchild of DR Vit Bianco who 
was the great Italian motor man in South Africa and the current Managing Director of Alfa Romeo at the time. Alfa wanted to have 
the fastest car in South Africa faster than the BMW 5351, Ford Sierra XR8 and Mazda RX7’S. This car is a 3L V6 five speed, one 
of only 2/2 bult as a pure-bred racer homologated, it won its’ debut race in the group one international 2 hour race in Kyalami in 
1983 when it took first, second and fourth place in group one. It stayed at the panicle of racing in group one. Racing for the next 
number of years, this car has been owned by two families in its lifetime. It comes with a full set of books and history.

• Is in a running condition
• Has papers

• The car is in a good original condition
• Believed to be one of very few in the country

More details:

N OT E S
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Roxsure Insurance Brokers has become well  
established both locally and international as  
a company who insurers Vintage, Classic and  
Collectables Vehicles (CVC) at the highest  
standards. Our Portfolio Managers are capable  
of assisting you with valuations for your prized possession at quotation stage or 
renewal stage. 
 
Roxsure has for generations built “Taylor-Made” Insurance Policies for our Client’s 
not only in the CVC market, but in the general Short-Term Insurance market, 
however including all of your personal possessions from buildings, contents, all 
risk items, motor vehicles, pleasure craft, etc. 
 
Roxsure also offers cover in the Commercial environment should you require 
assistance with your business interests from your commercial assets / vehicles to 
more specific cover ie. Liability Insurance, Directors & Officer cover, Professional 
Indemnity and Cyber insurance. 
 
 
A bit of history on our Company:   
Roxsure Insurance Brokers has played a prominent role in the Short-Term (Non-
Life) Insurance Industry for more than 30 years, focusing purely on the Short-Term 
Insurance and the needs of our Client’s.  
 
Roxsure is a family-run business and we have made it our mission to nurture a 
strong and long-lasting relationship with both Staff and Clients, including 
community-oriented projects that Roxsure has supported over a number of 
years and continues to do so into the future. 
 
Been insured via Roxsure means Clients have dedicated Portfolio Managers 
allocated to them with regards to their policy underwriting and changes.  Whilst 
in the event of a loss / claims a dedicated Claims Staff Member will be 
appointed to assist and guide you through the process.  The Directors of Roxsure 
are also readily available and working within the company daily. 
 
 

Jason Grové 
Director 
076 257 9482 / jason@roxsure.co.za Register Now

http://www.livebidder/register
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